
AROUND THE TOWN OF ENNIS
\MITH FATHER CLANCY

Anruun's Row

TARTING fiom the O'Connell monumenr let us walk through

Jail Street pausing to notice the lanes on our 1efi. Here is Arthur's
-Row 

which, for many of us, is no more than the principat entrance

to rhe Convent of Mercy. But in the twenties of the nineteenth

century there was no convent here, and mention of Arthur's Row

to an Ennis man would have suggested anything but a cloister.

Among its residents it numbcred a major, two physiiians, a solicitor, an apo_thecary,

and a 6* *rn with'esquire'a(ter thcir names aiwell as a carpenter named Hennessy

and a tailor named Singleton.
A school *ru oprnrdhere in r8o7, and perhaps you are anxious to hear how a

headrmaster appealid to guardians of prospective pupils in those days :

Mr. Cole's English and French Academy is now open for the reception of a

select number of"Pupils whose Morals wili be scrupulously attended to: also

Orthography and rifht Pronounciation strictly enforced. Book,keeping taught

in all Itr uriio6 bra-nches, and the difference of Exchange as practised in com'

mercial Houses throughout Europe. To accommodate such as are professionally

employed by day, pirt of the ivening will be devoted to their instruction.

N.B.-He will soon be prepared to receive a few Boarders'

Ennis, zz Janwary, r8o7. J

In r8ro this school was flourishing under distinguished patronage, aud Mr. Cole's

advertisement savours somewhat ofthose speeches on education delivered for our

enlightenment usually at misdummer :

Ennis Academy Vacation ended on 6th of August-A few more Boarders

can be received-none will be taken under 6 or above 12 years of age ; those

excepted who are intended for the Royal Military _College at Marlow-such
yoorrg genrlemen to produce a Certificat. gf good.conduct at their former
'S.froit*Only 

a Sumirer Vacation, during which period Pupils qoy- !. accom/

modated on moderate terms, at a Salt Water Lodge, near as.good a bathing strand

as any in Europe-Terms at the Academy.
This Seminar|, by the appointment ofths Right Rev. Lord Bishop of Killaloe

and Kilfenora, ii conducted by Mr. Cole, aud is under the immediate Pat(onage
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of the Rev, Archdeacon James Kenny, LL,D., the Rev. Rob. \Meldon, Vicar

of Dromcliffe, and Chailes Mahon, Esq., Assistant Batrister of the County

of Clare. The object of this institution is to initiate young Gentlemen in the

Rudiments of the English and French Languages, Geography, \Mriting, and

Arithmetic, and to laly a foundation for that course of Studf which. may be

perfected at a higher Seminary. Scrupulous _attention 
is paid to the improve'

ine.rt of the Min?, and the piactice of Moral Virtues, as well as the Address,

Cleanliness of Person, and proper Exercise of the Student so as to promote

Health, give a relish to leirnlng, and render Application delig}tful; the

whole caiculated to forward and promote the grcat ends of Social Intercourse,

and to unite the rationat Chrisiian and the Intelligent and accomplished

useful Man.
parents and Guardians are respectfully informed that a regular_ System of pre,

vious Instrucrion is combinea witfr the ordinary Rudiments for such young

Centlemen exclusively as are intended for the Royal Military Cq1!S9, and that-

the same Elementary Books are adapted as those now in us€ at Marlow'

Here also was a boarding,school for ladies, conducted by Mrs' Keane, and in

my judgment the most interesting thr.+S about that school was the pension:

Terms-For Boarders, Twerr'iy Cuineas a Year, and Two Guineas Entrance;

each Young Lady to bring Six Towels, One Pair of Sheets, and one Table

Spoon. nftislc-two Guineas a Quarter, and One Guinea Entrance. Dancing,

Thr.. Guineas a Year, and One Guinea Entrance. Writing and Arithmetic,

Two Gtlineas a Year, and Half,a,Guinea Entrance. 
'Washing, Tliree Guineas

a Year.

N.B.-There is One Month Vacation at Christmas-no Vacation in
Summer.

Fo not worry about that item-one pair of sheets-but add up the guineas and

ysU will find that a parent who sent hiidaughter to Arthur's Row Boarding'Schoo1

it*d to disburse forty guineas, and that was r3o years ago.

Arthur's Row peipituares the name of John Arthur, one of the parties toa-lease

ef apth April, ,)7i, 
^r"or.ding 

to which Basil Lukey demised to the said.John

*rtliur 'ali that ani those, the houses, gardens, and premises commonly called or

kUu*n by the namb of Ashley's or Woulfe's tenements.' The tenements can be

identified,' and it is saG to- conclude that they received the name of Arthur's Row

*&metime between April ry75 and March t78g, for under the latter date the Ennis

*lxoniele announces ihat 'the house in Arthur's Row, now tenanted by Mort

€eneiden, Taytor, is to be let.'

a,



Qurn's Row
Our next stop is at Quin's Row, the entrance to which is between the former

printing offict ofthe Satarday Record and the late Mr. Considine's shop. The Sdtarday
Record was the successor of-the Clore Journal, a paper which began iis existence, not
in Jail Street, but in Church Sffeet, the_first rru*b.r appearing ,iod.r date z5th May,
1778. .The paper was printed by John Busteed ,rd c.oige Trinder, and fiom
Church Street it continued to spread the news until early inihe nineteenth cenrury
when its offices were transferred to Jail Street.

The life of an eighteenth- century newspaper published in any county town is a
fascinating but difficult study, and I do nltlotJ,rd to pursue it at this stage. I feel
bound, however, to correct a mistake, especially in viJw of the authoritati-"ve source
from which it emanated._Jn April. 1943 Francis o'Kelley, Esq., read a remarkably
erudite paper before the Ulster Society for Irish Historicaf studies. The title of his

Papel was Ulster Journa.lisru before fi50 : Contrasts and Parallels, a summary of which
is published in the Balletin of the Irisb Committee of Historical Sciences, N". ,2. Accor,
{inq t9 the Bulletin, {1r. O'Kelley made the following sratement: 'How matrers
fared in Munster can be shown !y ,o enumeratio, o? the newspapers published
there in 1788: three each in Cork and t.imerick, two in Tralee,'"nd o* each in'Waterford, 

Ennis, and Clonmel.' This is wrong in so far as it refers to Ennis, which
can exhibit the files of two newspapers published there in 1788. As a.matter of fact
the ClareJournal was then in itJtenth year; and the Ennis'Chronicle, printed in Jail
!tre1-by Foster Parsons was in its fifth year. Published on Mondays and Thursdays
the Chronicle proclaims its age liom yeai to year when its proprietor rpp."ls to careleis
subscribers. As an. interesting specimen of .ighteenth ieniury journalism I quote
one. paragraph liom his_appeal as given in the issue of Mond"y, zrst December, i789,
which I may add for the beneft of specialists is numb er 622.

- After bringing the Ennis Chronicle to the conclusion of the Sixh Year-
during which period he has struggled with difficulties, and encountered a con,
tinual scene of distressing Laboui and close attention-he sees with concern
the Rewards of his Toil and Assiduity, like the Crapes in the Fable, to hang in
-Sweet Clusters-on the pages of his Account B6oks, but rendered liitter-
nay extremely so-fiom the great difficulty which attends his endeavours to grasp
the wellrearned Mire.

Quirt's Row is completely blocked at one end by an old building which houses
a _boarding school in iharge of the Sisters of Mcrcy. Tho nuns .ame to Ennis in
May 1854 and took up residence in Arthur's Row House. They were entrusted
wjth the ttaching of a primary school in a part of the town dignifiei with the name
ofNewtown,Stacpoole, and the Sisters engafied in this work hai to leave the Convent

MOLUA
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et g.3o in the morning and return at 3.3o in the evening. It was not an ideal arrange,

ment for a religious communiry of women, and the refusal of the Commissionerc to

sanction their school was in reality a blessing in disguise for it led to the purchase

of an old Masonic lodge which looked into the Convent garden. lJnder more

favourable conditions the Sisters continued their work here, and in Aprit ra55
their school was put in connection with the National Board. By the middle of 1856

there were 547 girls on rolls taught by five nuns and one monitress who according
to the Commissioners'Report received in salaries, gratuities, premiums etc., the princely
sdm of eighty,rune pounds and ten penee! When St. Xavier's was built the primary
school was transferred to the new building and was rcplaced by St, Joseph's Boarding
School. Before we move on let me emphasise that the old building which convbrts

Quin's Row into a cul,de,sac has served as a Masonic lodge, as a primary school and

as St. Joseph's Boarding School.

Cooru's Lewp

Twenty yards further on is the enuance to Cooke's Lane between Mr. Maurer's
and Mr. Henchy's. Earliest of the names by which it was known is Bridewell Lane,
which requires no explanation. The old bridewell is one of a group of buildings
standing in the Convent grounds. It was acquired by the Sisters of Mercy in r8g4
and is now used as a school of Domestic Economy for orphans, The presentment

books of the Clare C.rand Jury for the year rSoi make it doubtful as to whether an
institution variously designated as the Ennis BeUlam, the Ennis Mad,house, and the

Ennis Asylum should be located here or in proximity to the House of Industry to
the rere of the old County Infirmary. That is a question with which I shall deal

in a tour of the Ennis gaols. Close to the old bridewell is Our Lady's (Industrial)
School occupying the site of Bianconi's Coach Oflfices.

This year (re+S) the Royal Society of Antiquaries of Ir&and made Ennis the

eentre for its annual excursion, and the choice of St. Philomena's Hall for the Society's

Bummer meeting added another bit of history to the most historic lane in Ennis.
For almost r4o years this lane hai borne the name of a family who owned property
in it. Charles, John and Richard Cooke do not o{ien appear in the records of Ennis,
but we know that in r8o7 John, son of Charles Cooke was appointed assistant

Burgeon to his Majesty's Ship, Swi{isure (Admiral Warren's Flagship), and in r8r7
Richard Cooke signed a protest which I must notice in a few minutes.

Coore's Ler.ir Tnpernp
There was no permanent theatre in the town down to January r79o when one

wils oPened in Cooke's Lane or Bridewell Lane as it was then called. On zth

]anuary the Ennis Chronkle announces that the theatre is almost completed, and that



it will be as neat and comfortable for the size, as any in the kingdom. 'Indeed, it
mu$ be an agreeable surprise to those who were accustomed to the temporary

theatres hitherto made use of in this town.' Mr. Smithson was the manager, and we

should like to know what kind of amusement he provided for the people of Ennis;
but except on rare occasions the newspapers give only the titles of plays, for instance

a comedy called Tbe West Indian, and a musical entertainment called The Farner

were liited for the opening of the theatre. Days of playing : Monday, 'Wednesday

and Friday; pit zs. zd., gallery rs. rd. A study of old newspapers^slowgthat the

manager did not confine his repertoircto The West Indian and plays ofthat kind, but

that lre staged As Tou Lil<e It, ard Romeo and Juliet, for lovers of Shakespeate.

Smithson was a Freemason, and we are not surprised to hear that on the night of
his benefit the master, wardens, and brethern of Ennis Lodge, No.'6o, walked to
the theatre in their proper regalia. It would seem that Freemasons were specially

catered for on such 
-occasions, 

$everal Masonic'songs being sung. Smithson wi.s

also a practical man who had no illusions about the difficulty of running a theatre,

and was determined to make it pay. Wherefore, during the summer assizes he provided

suitable relaxation by night for those who had to attend the courts by day. Before,

hand he assured the public of his intention to ope.n the theatre with an excellent

company of comedians 'whose peculiar study will be to provide entertainment-
of the most modern and approved kind-as well for the admirers of Melpomene,

as the gleeful sons of Thalia.'
We should be grateful that the papers have preserved the name of an Ennis woman

who took part in at least one opera in this old theatre. The advertisement runs as

follows: n Our theatre will open on Monday z August, with a favourite opera in
which our country woman, Mrs. Hall (late Miss Gritry) will make her debut, in a

principal character, which cannot fail io excite the curiosity of the inhabitants of
ihir hir narive town.' A later notice gives the name of the comic opera as Robin

Hood or Sberwood Forert in which Mrs.-Hall played the part of Stella. Citizens of
Ennis will be anxious to hear all about Miss Griffy whose stage name was Mrs. Hall,
but if I were to rarnble into all the bye,ways of local history I shculd be rewarded

with the ftowns of the Rev. Editor of uorua.
By the end of September :.,9o the Cooke's Lane Theatre was marked for destruction

because the Burtons and the Stacpooles, the Mahons and the Crowes had madc

up their minds to build a tl1qatre elsewhere. A meeting of the subscribers for building

a New Theatre Royal at Ennis was held on 3rd October, Edmond Armstrong in
the chair, and a resblution that the subscribcrs npprooe of Mr. Armstrong's grouud

for building the theatre on was carried unanimously. Prosposals for building thc

theatre *.rI to be sent sealed to Sir Vere Hunt, Iiart., Curragh, near Limerick,
'W'e next hear of the old theatre in r8r7 when it was proposed to oPen a school in if'
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Coorp's LeNs Lewcesrrnreu Scnoor,
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on the invitation of sir Edward, o'Brien, Joseph Lancaster came ro Ennis inJanuary 18rz and gave a recture on his sysrem lr.jr."i",r.T;*dr;r;. a dis,tinguished audience.' His appeal tuu"hed ,h;tir.r* -ra Ur,*;1ft;;;ockets.
Tbe clare Journal repo*s him ls having 'n-!r"jl;g#ing colours the ad,iantageso$educatioo, .orrtrrited with th*_jloolry^picture 

"f?;;;rn"ce which had over,runthis country for near six hundred"yelrs.' Towards tte errd of his lecture he con,descendingly remarked 'I came #er, ,tn.k.a *i,rr-frejudices against the Irish,but from my experience, I nnw IE.l myself rravelling folward iu full sail on rhe un,bounded sea of Liberarity.' I hauc mur. ,hrn l;CJ;;'rhat someone who was nora membet of his 'distinguished audience' told i;;;;;.. that his sail would notcarry him far on the Fer{us.
The following March a=meeting ofthe liiends ofthe Lancasterian system ofEduca,tion was held, ind as usual resoiutions were passed. The first was that . the townof Ennis would be- much benefitted ty 

"n 
extensive school, in a central situation,open to children of every rerigious d#;;;;.;';r;tr"ription list was openedand de5o was subscribed. wia promises of /io-;o *r"rr donations. prominent

among the subscribers and p"uo,i, were sir EJward o,gni.n and Judge Finnucane.For more than rrvo years nlothing was h;;r;; il nri." until a meetinq of thesubscribers w-as held on.zgth;rl"y, ,ara. The meeting j..rj.Il 
q 'rL!u'B

'r'hat the fbrmer theatre is a fit and proper prr.."f* th. purpo, e of aschool,house and that it be forthwith fitted up, *a., tt i aire.tion of the Rev. Mr. weldon,Rev' Mr' Fitzgerald, Rev. Mr. Armstrong, chas. Mahon, Thos. crowe, andJ' J' Fitzgerald, Esqrs., wbo are hereby rtdio.J';l".rf ."**i;;; fb;-ilresenryear, who will receive proposals liom any person wishing to underrrk. th. juty ofa school,master for the .strblirhmenr, ,o *ri"-l rrirry 
"ru" 

guineas wlr be given.The school ooened on,Monday, 2rst. November, ,gr4, and on Monday, zothFebruary_ Tle C'kre Journal.utogiJ* wilir* ip.;;.,',i; master:we have heard much oi ou, Lancasteriil s.r,r"j, but we are convincedthat we have not heard too *u.h in-prrir. oi;;';;rrerin which that mostexcellent institution is conducted u"dii rw. $il;",he present master. weknow him to be wrlr.qg4ified Ibr a more ardrlous undertaking and whle webear testimonv to tris auilities *. .r*o,ly recommend to all those interested forthe prospuiti of this *;;r;frl-and rrodrbr.-uoJJrrrtrog to visit the estab,ment, which will be found eouaily ;ftrJ .^gr"iry the ingenious, as tosatisfy the inquisitive and f."'.uof.n, mind.
Mr' spence probably found 'a more arduous undertaking, for in December r817,there was no sc-irool in the 

"rJ 
rr,.ro.;dffir,h;'r#.,,l over for a {iver hospital.
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Coor<p's Laivs HrspRlqreN Scsoor,
Before I deal with the Fever HosFital I must relir briefy to an institution that castits ugly shadow over the lane in ,f,. dshi.;*.rii.r. "'i notoriously proselytisingsociety called the London Hibernian Soclety was a""i.a ii r8o6,and schools derivingaid fiom that source were knowr * Hib.r*r" s;t;;il- on. of these was estabfishedin cooke's Lane, and the people 

"f E";-;*.'""i"arJ*ed to forget its characterbecause it served ,' 1T:.ji"b qt* drri-"ci;;;;;;iiirry niur. society and ror theclare Branch ofthe British {.?o.*r,roo Society. r,o, trr. 
.,Ld., 

*h;k;;;; irytrriogabout souperism in Clare it will [. .rorgh ,; ,t;h" M;. ;y;;;;'iry;#;, 
"zealous member of the two societies.

The parish priest ofEnnis and his curate, the Rev. Daniel Lynch waged continuouswat on the Hibernian school, and Father ry".r, u..r*e involved in a lawsuit..A catholic named John crotty had ur9- **ii,rs r""rilycrine Hibernian schooldown to r8z4 when he conforL.J ,o the Establiihed Chu*.t, and was appointedto cooke's Lane school. Being_ seriousry iil i; N;.*b* 1827, he asked for acatholic priest, and.Father rf"ir, p.ceeded 19 rh. patient,s lodgings which wereattached to the school,house. With ,o*, difficulty-he'su."..d.d i" &.rkil;, ,irgof magistrates and police around *. ay;"g *r,r, loa;i}H ;;#;#Iiio bythe priest against two protes,nom foi;'trrtffi l;;';. discharge of his duty.

Coorr's Lame Frwn Hosprrer,
The history of all our county institutions remains to be written, and I shall notqua*el with any reader who says that the.,r;i, 

"f L;;;l r.u* Hospital would bemore suitably dealt with.by a locar physician.'r,r,rrrlrrr*de only to the extent ofo1'I-Tng-, struggle.against.typhus'."iri.a oo ro, i**f'y.r* in cooke,s Lane.when I mentioned the old th-.",r., rini. *r,id;;I"^#d that it housed the EnnisLancasterian school. rn November r8r7 it was t.ir.azu* cit., Daxon, and wasfi'tted up as a Gver hospitar, to.the-great annoyance of those)h;;;;;pl"p..y i"its vicinity, and who thieatened, to u"riig the l# i"-u*r-""-rhe mauagmg committee.Their vigorous proresr wourd b. rpoiiid by , *ord-oi"*rn*.rr*

Frvpn Hosprrer
we the undersigned having seen a paragrap.h in the clore Journzl of yesterday,respecting this institutitt, *f,.i.i*ir ir ,ri.rrli,ir*r. ;, no dwelling,house nearthe same, we think ir grr duty having d;.r-r;;^B;;.*e[ Lane to take thispublic.opportunity.of declaring th. ,rld^rrri,*iJr-i" u. at., as there are no ressthan eleven dwgil.ing,hour., "rr.rr- *t,. u*,,r,-l;ii. particular Mr. Steohen* Rice's house, within a Gw yards of tr,i, d#frl';"i;;#;;'ffi; ;r;1ijr*.r,
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of which, 

lu.r. propgrties are become waste and our lives endangered, and we
give this pYllic notice to the committee appointed to superintend and establish
same, that if this highly offensive and desirirctive Establiihment is not removed
lrom our neighbourhood and fiom our doors, we will forthwith seek redress
ftom the Law' 

srrp*pr.i RrcE,
Ennis, z6 November, t}t7. Hruny M'Domunrc,

Rrcuanp CoorE,
ArvNp Lenolirn.

,.-I:, tle ,pkeep, of tlris.hospital {z5o was voted half ycarly by the Grand Jury.h'ven when strpltlemented by- voluntary subscriptions it was ,roi c,rouglr, ooi 
"oever recurring appcal tells us that . shirti, nightrcips, coarse linen, ,,rd ,tLw will be

thrnktully received a1 th.e hospital, of which it stands in great want.' The financial
position of the new institution was eased considerably byihr.. *.Ji*rJ-r;;;;i"o.*
of the town, Messrs. Percival Banks, Andrew Castle rod Matth.w O'BriJn who gave
thcir services 

-gratis each taking charge of the horpit"i-io, 
" rortrr;ght

This hospital had nothing to dJ with the iholera Hospital"which was fitted

Yp T anticipation of an outbreak and was_ready for the admission "iprii.* when
the first case in the county was authenticated ,, Iirogro in the parish odquio aurirg
tlre last week of May;.r-832. 

.But experi*.. grirr.".l ;;;. , iu*b.. ofl,.rr, *rd,
people dissatisfied wirh the situation ,yg .sJ1r*.r, of cooke,s LrnJ iospit"l.sfltp and fiequent criticism in the local jourlrfi p;Ar; cess,payers for the action.
of the Grand Ju-ry w.hg in the spring of rs34 

""r.dr-lr*-of dz,5oo for the buildingu,l' "tY liver hospital near thi toi"n of Lnnis. rr,..-ir,.y voted further sums of
Lr,543 8s' and dr,zoo. The worlc was entrusted to a corporation whose members
wcre Rev. w. A. Adamson, T. Mahon, Rev. Dean o'shaJghn.rry, C. rt. i"r",,l.
!ro-*r, J. Mahon, tff. Anhur, J. D'Arcy (covernor, Eoiir crot;, J. B-Rro*,
[:5.rl1lild J: M'Grath. I ]ry. given ih. or*., ,r'ro ao*r, i" if,.'pr.r.ii*.n,
Dool(s, but rt *ry 

1_,-.?.g 
out of place ro say a few words about the pers6nnel of the

eorporation. Rev. William Agir Adamson was Vicar of Dromclihe and lived at
ereenpark near which *roy_oIu, completed ou, fouril, y.r, *ithout t oo*irg ,[,rt
the estate had a name. But that little bii-ofigoorril.ii"*r Hrt.ry aiJi"i"*rr..
our teeth water the less every time we caught a iti*p* "fr.d, 

ripe appies o*i,r,"*rtt
separating st. Flannan's college grorrrL fioi, ir..nprrk'grrd.n.- ur. aJr*roo
aflterwards went to canada ,,it.i. he was-appointed .r,rfrtrio io ir-"-i.siri"ir.
Assembly' Mahon influence in and around iin.t..nth century Ennis calls for ex,
tensive treatment which would be out of place t.r.. if,o*rs, a Justice of the peace,
Treasurer of the County Infirmary and ireasurer of the County Flouse of Industry
lived at Greenlawn. James, ,lso a Justice of the p.r.., ri".a 

"i 
Brookville. If you
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ask any of the younger generation of Ennis people to direct you to Brookville,'never
heard of it ' will bs the answer. But if you ask for Cushnahowna you will receive

such instruction that you may shut youi eyes and reach your destination in safety.

Dean O'shaughnessy was pirish prieit of Ennis Iiom r8eo to 1848 and tived in Jail
Street. Charlei H. Iiagot, i lusti.e of the Peace was Provost of Ennis in 1835. John
Busteed Knox was a membir of the family who succeeded Busteed and Trinder as

proprietors of the Clare Journal. Catholic Action would be the term to describe

M;.f,ael Kerins's good deeds. He was a member of the Committee for buildi]g
the pro,cathedral ,od th. Christian Brothers' School. Owner of a drapery establish,

*.rit io Church Street, he was also an insurance agent and I notice that his long

advertisements invariably conclude with the sentence, 'Funerals as usual supplied

with economy and dispatch.'
The first difficulty of the corporation was to procure a site, and please reserve

judgment on rheir selection until you are able to visualise Ennis as it was rro y€ars

,go. e short walk will take us to the site, so let us say goodrbye to Cooke's_Lane,

about which, I hope I have said enough to make you realise that it is worth exploring.

Ifyou take up the work do not forget to give some attention also to Miss Quirt's Row
and to Arthur's Row.

Continuing our walk through Jail Street we come to the Town Hall. Notice

that large door between the Town Hall and the old Cround Hotel. With the County
Managir's permission we shall open it in order to see what is left of the old County
Caol--oldeJ than that on the niilway Road but not the oldest. Presuming on the

Rev. Editor's consent I have promised a papff on the County Gaol so we need not

delay. Right and left, {iom laneways and ftom houses historic events are clamouring
for notice but I am deaf, Leaving Jail Street [6t us walk through the Turnpike as

far as Knapsack Cottage where I must ask you to consult an Ordnance Survey

Map of Clire, sheet 33,-first edition r8lg. You will find Knapsack Cottage on any

map of Ennis. There it is at one end of the Turnpike, and at Ennis Question Time

soriebody may tell us how it got its name. To the ri[ht ofthe cottage the Fever HosPital

is marked, and the words indicate for us the site ofthe second fever hospital in Ennis,

or the third if you,count the Cholera Hospital.
In rB34 thispart of Clonroadbeg was the property ofJames Mahon who on 3rd

October demised something over two acres to the Corporation for building a Fever

Hospital, at ayearly rent of dzr. Building ope(ations commenced and on 7th July,
rsti Richard-B. Crantham, .County Surveyor was able to report to the Gtand

Jury:
The New Fever Hospital is proceeding satisfactorily, the south building

being nearly roofed, the joists of the flooring laid, and the porch for the staircasc

commenced. The building on the west side is raised up to the eave course, paff
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of which is being placed on. The building on the north side is raised to the
eave coutse, and the chimney shalis are being completed. The foundations of
the apothecary's house are laid.

The road to Kilrush passed through the Turnpike, and the entrance to rhe hospital
was {iom the Turnpike. It was built of cut stone and must have been an impiing
c.ntralc-e-wheJ1 thg gates were hanging. Some people have very foggy notions-aboui
this old building but most of us are content with the information-ifiat it was built
as a County Fever Hospital by the Clare Grand Jury in 1834, that the Ennis Board
of Cuardians took charge of it in t84p, and that later it becamc a barrack for the
CLire Militia whosc buglc call is barely rcmembered by those who were students of
St. Flannan's College in the early years of the present century.

(to nn corrrmuro)
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